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Mental storms rack N.SB.
air I murderesses

BRILLIANCE OF JULIET HULME

REVEALED IN WRITING

JULIET
HULME and Pauline Parker, the

extraordinary 16-year-old New Zea-
j

land schoolgirls who murdered Paulinefs I

mother last June, are each on the verge
|

of a delayed mental crisis. 1

The crisis could drive Juliet insane, it could

plunge Pauline into such despair that she may attempt
or commit suicide.

For the first time,
these . ill-fated victims
of adolescent instabil

ity are coming to face
a cold realisation of

the enormity of their

terrible crime.

Until now, each, in

her own way, has been

living in a world of'

fantasy in jail.

Juliet, who wth an

intelligence quotient
of 179 has the mind of
a genius, is on the

brink of a tremendous,
act of contrition. In'

other words, the false

walls of self justifica
tion that this beauti
ful girl has built in her

mind are dissolving.
She has always rea

lised that she would

have to spend five,

seven or perhaps more

years in jail. But only
in recent Weeks has

she started

to show an

u n d e r -

standi n g
of the terrible hurt she

did herself — apart
from anyone else — by
helping batter Pau

line's mother to death.

People who are try

ing to help her fear

that, when it strikes

her, the full impact of

this may cause her

mind to crack.

IF
she survives it

they are positive
she will develop

into one of the most in

tellectually brilliant young
women in the world.

The problem with Paul
ine Parker is different but

no less complex.
Pauline, much less eru

dite than Juliet, is a sulky,

moody girl. Up to this
'

week she stubbornly re

fused to take her position

seriously.
She has convinced her

self that within another
six months everyone would

forget the murder and she
would be tree to renew

her association with Juliet.
She has revealed this in

her conversations and in

the diary she has kept
since her conviction. -

In a letter she tried to

smuggle to Juliet she said
she "hoped to be with her
very soon."

So this week prison of-

ficials took
the drastic
step of telling

Pauline in

gentle b u v

very plain
terms that
she was de
luding herself
and that she

had no hope
of release
within five or

seven years,
if as soon as

that.
Pauline

burst into
tears for the
first time

>since her ar

rest.
Because

fchev fear she

may become depressed to

the point of desperation,
the authorities have taken
every precaution possible
to prevent the child mak

ing an attempt on her life.

Juliet and Pauline have

had no word of each other

since they were separated
after their conviction on

Alienist 28.

Juliet is In Mt. Eden
Jail, AUCK-

land, one of

the: most for

bidding, for
tress - like

jails in the world. Her

daily associates are 27 wo

men prisoners, including
two other murderesses,
drunks, thieves, and pros
titutes.

Pauline is in semi-soli
tary confinement in an in
stitution for delinquent
girls 400 miles away in

Wellington. The only peo-

ple she sees

—officially at

least — are

two ward
resses and
two women

"official visi

tors."
In Auck

land, three

"official visi-

tors" ...see
Juliet every
weekened.
There are her

only contact
with the out

side world.
But letters

she receives

from her

mother in

England keep
her informed

on what has happened to

her family since they left

New Zealand.
The letters reveal that

her mother, who changed
her name after the con

viction of Juliet and Paul

ine to Hilda Perry and left

New Zealand with William

Perry, a British consulting
engineer, is now back with

Juliet's father, Professor

Henry Hulme, one of the

most eminent nuclear phy
sicists in the world — the
man who in 48 hours solved
the first German magnetic
mine that Britain captured
alive in the last war.

The letters also reveal

that William Perry, who
before the murder lodged
in the Hulmes' magnificent
home in Christchurch when
Professor Hulme was Rec
tor of Canterbury Univer

sity, again is lodging with
Professor Hulme and his

wife, who now legally Is

known as Mrs. Perry.
Professor Hulme is receiv

ing a very large salary at

Cambridge University as

one of the closest associ
ates to Britain's top atomic

expert, Sir William Penney,
He is engaged in highly
secret nuclear science re-

search
The unconventional as

sociation of Professor
Hulme, his wife, and Perry
dates from the Hulmes'

participation in a marriage
guidance bureau in Christ-

church.

PROFESSORHULME became
director of the

organisation and his wife
an active helper.

The function of the
organisation was to ad
vise young people contem

plating marriage, or

couples facing the break
up of a marriage, on the

pitfalls of matrimony.
To put the bureau on a

proper business footing,

Perry was brought out
from England.

He arrived at Christ-
church with his wife, but
his arrival was to have a

shattering effect on his

own marriage and on the

life of Professor Hulme
and Mrs. Hulme.

Perry and his wife

separated and Perry went
. to lodge with the Hulmes.

In her diary, read at her

trial, Juliet Hulme re

corded that one night she
had surprised
her mother

in bed with
Perry.

Both Mrs.
Hulme and Perry denied

this on oath.
While Perry was living

at his home, Professor

Hulme decided to leave
Christchurch and take up
the lucrative appointment
at Cambridge, taking his

wife, Juliet, and son Jona

than with him.

But Juliet and Pauline
had formed an intense

attachment for each other
and Pauline wanted to go
to England with Juliet.

They schemed and plot
ted and finally murdered
Pauline's mother by bat

tering her with a stocking-
covered brick because she

refused to let Pauline go.
Before they were tried,

Professor Hulme left New

Zealand with his son.

After the trial Mrs. Hulme

changed her name to Perry
by deed poll and left with
Perry.

The letters which Juliet

receives from her family
remind her of the catas
trophe she has caused in

their lives.

But up to now she has

inured ,herself against such

criticism by adopting an

attitude that she has been
more sinned against than

she herself has sinned.

Toward her father and

her brother she has affec

tion. Toward Perry she

has no resentment because

"he stuck by mother after

father left," but toward
her mother she is aloof
and indifferent because of

her mother's sworn denial
of having been surprised
in bed with Perry.

Recently Juliet said in

jail :"What I wrote in my

diary was true. I can un

derstand mother not want
ing to admit it.

"But I can never forgive
her for stan

ding up in

the witness

box and say

ing I had

written a lie in my diary.
I would not have minded
had mother come to me

before she gave her evi

dence and said that to

protect her reputation she

intended to deny what I

had written. But she did
not come and tell me."

This, beyond any doubt,
is one of the compelling
factors operating in Juliet's
mind which has up to now

enabled her to affect a dis

dainful aloofness to the
stark horror of her crime
and the dreadful conse

quence she must pay.
Until now, when asked

why she helped kill Mrs.

Parker, she has fobbed off

questioners by saying that
she acted out of loyalty to

"Nina," as' she calls Paul
ine.

She has said that Mrs.
Parker stood in the way of

her and "Nina" continuing
their intense friendship, of

"Nina" accompanying her

to England. ,

So out of loyalty to

"Nina" she willingly par

ticipated in the murder!
That has been her atti-

tude up to now. But under
the influence of her "offi
cial visitors" she is start

ing to see the brutal reali
ties of her wilful act.

She is starting to real

ise, too, that as a result
of it she has placed her

self beyond the love and
affection that a child of
her years and nature must

crave.
-She is fortunate in that

two of her "official visitors"

are an alert ,

sympathet i c

couple who
have the ad
vantage when 1

they visit her of being not
only educationists but

former acquaintances.
This cultured man and

his wife, and Juliet's third
"visitor," the gracious mid
dle-aged wife of an Auck

land surgeon, have learned
more from Juliet than all

of the psychiatrists who

have tried to probe into

her mind.
She toyed with the psy

chiatrists because her in

tellect, if not her know

ledge of worldly affairs,

was greater than theirs.

To her they were just

"bug" doctors.

BUT
her "official

visitors" have
brought her a

touch of almost parental
warmth which, for this un

fortunate girl, could be a

glimmer of light at the end
of a long, dark tunnel.
And she is responding to

it.

She is receiving the ut
most sympathy, also, from

Srison
officials, who' find

er a most likable girl.

In the words of one of

them, she is a child who

would "easily succumb" to

the love and affection of a

normal family life — in con

trast to her former home
environment, which was

scholastic and aesthetic
more than anything else.

'

Juliet Hulme is probably
as intellectually brilliant
as anyone of her vears

anywhere in the world.

Despite, this, in Mt. Ed'en

Jail, she is "treated like an

ordinary prisoner.
She. wears a blue denim

frock and works, five or six
hours a day. in the sewing
room of the prison.

Her nails were long and

beautifully (mani cured
when she entered Mt. Eden
Jail.

Her . first day there, a

prostitute clipped them

short.
Now she works side by

side with two other mur

deresses.
'

One is a plain, simple
former farm servant who

formed an overpowering
secret passion for her

handsome, -
wealthy em

ployer, and as a result
poisoned first his wife and
later a woman relative who
came to housekeep for

him.
Not until after the mur

ders did her employer
learn of her passion for
him.

Now, after seven years
in jail, she is a harmless

"trusty" who will perhaps
help rather than contami

nate Juliet Hulme.

But the other murderess

in the jail is a vicious, .

crude woman, hardly a fit

associate for anyone.
The petty women crimi

nals, strangely enough, re
gard Juliet with, a degree
of awe and respect. They
feel sorry for her and try

to help her.

THIS
then is the

environment: of

. this, erudite,

charming, fresh com-

plexioned English girl with
her flawless diction and
grace of manner.

So far she has kept her
self reserved and aloof in
her relations - with the

other prisoners.
As a child who had

never sewn at home, she

has tackled the hard work

of sewing shirts and

dresses for jail prisoners
and occupants of other in

stitutions with a degree of
enthusiasm.

As an outlet for her
artistic nature, she has

knitted for herself and for

other prisoners and ward

resses a few gay garments
from a restricted amount
of material the jail author-

ities allow

friends to

send her..

Now she ts

k n i t t ins
small Christmas presents
for her few close friends.

But in the solitude of
her cell she has sought—
and to some slight meas

ure has found— escape in

creative writing. .

She has produced an

extraordinary fictional
long-short story— a sophis
ticated espionage mystery
she has created out of her

imagination, not one word
of which has any bearing
on her life in prison.

If- she is an adolescent
female Oscar Wilde at
least so far her writings
do not mirror the- shame

and melancholy that
stamped Wilde's inspired
Ballad of Reading Ja&
and De Profundis .

The brilliance of her
short story has amazed
literary men who have

FCEld it

They' rate it as equal to

the work of a first-class

writer of. say, 35 years of
age.

It contains inconsis

tencies and inaccuracies

but they are irrelevant to

the drama of the story-
stray details out of char
acter such as guests at a

dinner party drinking
champagne and burgundy
before dinner.
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JULIET HULME'S mother and William Perry as\

they passed through Sydney on their way to'

;
London .

PAULINE PARKER (left) and Juliet Hulme as

I they were during the hearing of their case in

New Zealand, rather amused by it all.
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B "Let's Cheek Lists" 1

fl FOLDING
"

BACK-
REST

B STOOLS

._10A_
CAMP

LAMPS

Jl
AIR

PILLOWS

3/9

CHILD-
REN'S
PLAY

—
TENTS

'

B POLES

PEGS, ETC.

| 30/-

Ie-MANHIKE

—
TENTS

i 79/6

P 30 X 80

FOLDING

B TABLES

1
39/6

_ BLUE

B FLAME
P STOVES

I 39/4 f

12 x 12 MARQUEES
GREEN BIRKMYRE ROOF,
PURE CANVAS DUCK WALLS

Be Luxe make AAAl
£45 Value VX/A
32 only left

,Wil 2

DUCK CARCOVER
HOLDEN SIZE 18 x 12

Non Scratch £ C
Reduced to ZiV

TUBULAR STEEL FOLDING

4-WAY CHAIR

Striped Canvas Seats fa A/
15/. Value OU/"

12ft. MOTOR TENT
GREEN WATERPROOF ROOF
Oft. duck wall m
dust marked

''j£ f

GOOD FRIDGE
FAMILY SIZE CAR

Ice Box £C
Worth £8 3bV
UNBREAKABLE SPRING-STEEL

FOLDING STRETCHERS
20oz. canvas tops. PA
Weight, 01b. hH/H

Carries 20 stone. WV/V

FULL STOCKS OF COLEMAN
INSTANT-LITE LAMPS

£7/16/.
9-burner Stoves £11/7/61

. . .
u

BEACH
UMBREL-

LAS B
84/- -

TION
PICNIC B
KETTLE

AND .m:
STOVE fl

37/6 I

ESKY

'

CAR ajaj
ICE BOX B
£6/6/-

SPRING-
REST 20OZ _

CANVAS B
STRETCH-

m

ERS

72/6 I
800 B

CANDLE-
m

POWER _
KAYEN B

CAMP
LAMPS —

£5/-/- I
VAN B

WINKLE
SLEEPING ...

BAGS B

77/6
LI-LO ®

AIR BEDS
_

72 X 80

£5/11/

2>samcoodmaR'
In m «

IThv

1DEAI. XMAS GIFT /B
This cannot fall to gladden the fl

. 2«af t of your nearest— he will fl'
Ma mid life easier— in the workshop, S

. JkVi office, home or on the farm. fl
fa "Bob' will do the job; it is a fl

wroifcd sturdy tacking tool that's worth
fl

Ite weight in gold for fixing fl
yStwR tv labels, posters, gauge; for mend- fl

J0? shoes, .
belts, bags, harness; fl

_ Sk for making boxes, folders, toys; fl
wvttr . ST P\ for installing wires, and a thous- fl
UTflira SfsW CR JW and other things. Besides tack- fl

SkdH Vf-l/p fQF and . stapling; It drives nails fl.
JL\\0 into Corners where hammers are fl
EflftJw 53»S a. useless. "Bob,", with two looking fl

J? levers, a steel plate for clinch- B
a . magnet and about 1000 B

USB mLBsBB ®»«Prted stainless staples, all in fl
;

Iflfy CFi/yAA: solid wooden box. costs 20/6 fl

f- ijr TwIL
"

extra). . It Is the
|

DOMEX STRADING CO., fl
. 107 Elizabeth Street, SYDNEY. fl'

SetNo. 26: Onoto in Black, Blue, Maroon, Set No. 16: Onoto "Standard" in Blue, Green, Set No. 31: Onoto "Dainty"— Ladies' Model in

Grey. Rolled Gold Cap. 150/- Burgundy, Gold and Silver. 70/- Blue, Green, Burgundy and Silver. 47/6

. W833/4J Thomsi De La jiue
l Co, Ltd.. London, Distributors: Norman Baker & Lon.qhunt Pty. Ltd., Melbourne and Sydney.

' 1 r.r, ; i I ,£-> «f»v> -"ix' SlM it Xwa tf'ti1»»«'<> 'A i
'l '
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Writing may
be salvation

from shame
When these errbrs were pointed out to Jiiliet she

laughed and explained that where she wasn't sure how
her characters should have behaved she drew on her

imagination.
In addition, Juliet has

composed poems in jail,

scribbled pieces of sheer
fantasy, airy, ephemeral
verse of startling brilliance

almost incomprehensible, to
the average mind.

Some flash with ;;v sheer
genius; - ;v- '

The people who are try
ing to help her are encour

aging, her to; write.

Theyfeelthis outlet may
be the salvation of her
mind on the inevitable day
when she "comes down to

earth," and the full force

of remorse and shame des
cend on her.

If her mind survives this

turning point they feel they
can stimulate her to work

toward the goal of early
release and to resist any
contaminating influence of
her jail environment-

If her mind holds, they
envisage a course of uni
versity studies in perhaps
languages or literature that
may equip her to rise above
the horror of twisted youth
ful passion and the stigma
of atonement in jail, so

that in early womanhood —

and she should grow into
a handsome woman— she
can return to society, not
to hide in shame, but per-'
haps in anonymity to take
her place among the world's
intellects.

Study of

diaries
At the moment there is

no possibility of Juliet
Hulme's writings in prison
being published, not even
under a pseudonym.

But the authorities are

keeping everything she
writes, particularly her
prison diaries, and are ex

amining them, because,
quite frankly, at the mo-
men they are groping to

try to follow the workings
of this girl's acutely devel

oped mind.
No matter what the criti

cal next few months hold
for Juliet Hulme— whether
for her the outcome is good
or bad— her writings one

day will be published in the
form of a psychiatric re

port.
If a new Juliet Hulme

emerges from the lonely,
confused girl now in Mt.
Eden Jail, this report will
be a monumental docu
ment—clinical yet intense
ly human— of incalculable
value to doctors who study
the human mind.

One of the conditions of
detention of Juliet Hulme
and Pauline - Parker was

that because of the ap
parent unnatural nature of

their association they be

kept inviolably apart.

No word of

each other

So far the authorities
have succeeded in doing
this. As far as they know
the girls have had no word
of each other since their
separation.

Juliet, the stronger per
sonality of the two, has
taken this separation
calmly, but she persists al

ways in asking her "off-

cial visitors" about "Nina,"
although she well knows
that if they had any news

they would not tell her.

In retrospect, the auth
orities now take a more

tolerant view of the nature
of Juliet's association with
Pauline.

During the trial, when

the suggestive contents of

their incredible diaries
were blazoned forth to the

whole worl<i, there was an

acceptance that their as

sociation was wholly un

natural.
But people wo have

studied the girls in jail
now believe the only thing
unnatural in their associ
ation was the intensity of
their adolescent affection
for one another.

What might have hap
pened had the association
continued unchecked, or

had the girls succeeded in

escaping detection for the
murder of Mrs. Parker, of

course, is something else.
But now the authorities

believe that the question
of sexual abnormality is

the least of their worries
in trying to save these girls
for society.

As a matter of fact they

now regard Juliet Hulme
as sexually immature.

Great as is the "problem
with Juliet Hulme, so is
the task with Pauline
Parker, the more earthy
in this duo of disaster.

She is locked away in a

modern establishment in
Wellington.

Since her conviction she
has had no communica
tion with her father or

sisters, who are still In

Christchurch.
Although they have been

free to visit her, or write
to her, they have chosen
not to do so.

Passage of time, of

course, may mellow the
attitude of her father,
who, perhaps, above all

others in this bleak tragedy
was the most grievously
hurt.

Up to the time the
authorities told her with
clear finality that she had
no hope of early release or
early reunion with Juliet,
Pauline had less readily
accepted the separation.

Smuggled

out note /

Recently she scribbled a

note to Juliet and sue?
ceeded in passing it to
another girl in the Wel
lington institution to be
smuggled out to Juliet. The

girl surrendered the note
on her release.

Each week, from all over

New Zealand and Austra
lia, and even from abroad,
scores of people, princi
pally religious cranks,
plain stickybeaks, and.
sometimes the sexually ab

normal. write to the girls.

The prison authorities
read all the letters and re

turn them to the senders.
For.- the New Zealand

authorities, Juliet Hulme
and Pauline Parker pose
an almost unique problem
of punishment ana refor
mation.

So fax they appear to
have undertaken their task
with determination and
wisdom.

The whole world will
watch the outcome with in
tense interest.

19 ONLY "JONES"
DEMONSTRATION MODELS

IN PERFECTCONDITION!

"JONES" FAMILY C.S.

REDUCED TO 3
Brand New Motors fitted to each

Machine.

Backward and Forward Sewing.

Adjustable Stitch Size Control.

Automatic Tension Release.

Guaranteed in Writing for 20

YEARS.
i — -

Treadle Cabinet Models Avail

able from £38.

Buttonhole, Darning, Hemming,

Shirring, Zipper Attachments avail-
'

able at reasonable cost if desired.

Save Money. . . buy Now!

FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS

HIIBIUSOHSMITH
(N.S.W.) ,PTY. LTD.

599 GEORGE ST. . ... MA3170
4 doors up from We are open
Goulburn St. tram stop. Saturday mornings,

Secretaries, Stenographers, Typists
Every day this (already Very large) organisation continues

to grow.
And this expansion programme continues to create oppor

tunities on our ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE STAFF.
The positions are generously paid and permanent.
The opportunities for advancement are good.
The work is varied and Interesting, Conditions are Ideal.

Very modern offices set In attractive surroundings of lawns
and gardens, only 3 miles from G.P.O. A generous super
annuation scheme Is available, as well as as an excellent cafe
teria and active social club.

Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. NO SATURDAYS.
Apply Mr. Hassan,

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION
(AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD.

Comprising The AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY (AUSTRALIA)
PTY. LTD., and NUFFIELD (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD." VICTORIA PARK

JOYNTON AVENUE ZETLAND.
. Phone FF0821
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